
BIG CHILL 2012 

 

The weather gods again smiled on our biggest club racing event with superb conditions, heaps of great 

racing  & a minimum of crashes over the weekend.   

A record number of 120 entries covering 8 classes & great spectator numbers were just a couple of the 

highlights of another successful weekend at Stanthorpes Carnell raceway.  Increased numbers of sidecars & 

Period 4, 5 & 6 solos made it necessary to split sidecars into two events & for the very first time split period 

4 & 5 solos into separate races. This meant an extra seven events per day had to be squeezed into an 

already busy program but with the hard work of our many volunteers this was achieved with consummate 

ease. 

Many thanks must go to our regular volunteers including  Clerk of the Course Bryan Tricklebank, race 

secretary Paul Borowinski, club treasurer Glynn Leitch, race Steward Ralph Freeman & scrutineers Gary 

Baker & Ray Clacher.  The flaggies again did an amazing  job with the bulk of these again coming from the 

Ducati Owners Club of Queensland along with regulars Horoki Maruki, her partner Gerard Rutten & 

experienced race official Ralph Williams. Timing was as always done to a very high standard by the 

“dynamic duo” of Graham & Nancy Castledine. 

Our new club property officer Gerard Purcell was on hand to assist with the set up on Friday & special 

thanks to David & Dianne Boughen for staying quite late at the track on the Sunday afternoon to help pack 

away all our new flaggy checkpoint equipment. My personal thanks to my good mate & Stanthorpe local 

Rusty Pierini for sweeping the track on Friday & also assisting with rubbish removal on Sunday afternoon.  

From a personal racing point of view I had a top weekend . My old 72 Honda ran extremely well while my 

newer CBR developed a problem with the back brake early on & had to be parked after a couple of outings 

on Saturday.  We did get the opportunity to toast some marsh mellows on the rear disk brake before we 

set it aside!!!!!!!. A sticking rear brake is certainly not the safest way to negotiate tight corners!!!!!.  In 

period 4 I chased Doug Baxter old weekend to no avail , his 350 Suzuki just had too much squirt. John 

Downs raced his XL250 in period 4 for the first time & had an absolute ball. He commented at one stage 

that he was so used to blasting past people on his BMW 1000 that he had forgotten how to pass on 

corners. The XL was opening up a whole new world of fun!!!!.   

I also took my Suzuki GS125 down for the weekend which ended up getting a really good work out. Sidecar 

rider Rodney Torr had some fun on it in Regularity while new member & first time racer Keiron Horey gave 

it a run in period 5 while the build on his Kawasaki was still being finished off. He racked up some 

impressive lap times until on the second last race of the weekend the old tyres on it finally gave out & sent 

him into the crash barrier coming onto the main straight. Keiron came away with only a few sore spots & 

the bike suffered only minor damage.  He was going that well he passed me on my CBR ( my excuse is the 

back brake problem !!!! )  & was trying to hunt down Rusty Pierini when he went south.  

The most exciting races for me were against my good mate Rusty in Historics up to 399cc on Saturday 

afternoon ( one back for me ) & the Historic survivors event which was the final event on Sunday. I lined up 

on the second row to see good mate Graham Barker line up next to me on his 250 NSU ( Nutcase Sewing 

Union !!!! ) with Rusty next to him on his trusty XL. I managed to beat them both to the first corner & held 



them off until  lap 4 when they both got passed me in turn 2 & then it was on!!! We battled each other for 

another 3 laps with Rusty in the lead & Graham & I close behind. Coming into the main straight to start the 

last lap Rusty lost a bit of drive out of the corner & Graham & I pounced. At the end of the straight it was 

Graham, myself & Rusty in third & that’s the way it stayed until the finish. Graham & I crossed the line .3 of 

a second apart & Graham & I did our lap PB’s for the weekend.  It’s amazing what a bit of personal rivalry 

can do for your lap times. Graham has been wanting to pay me back for beating him in a similar race a 

couple of years ago & he was so intent on beating me he didn’t even realize he’d won until half way round 

the next lap!!!!!     

My Gundy mates Allan Barter & Tony Eelkema both had good weekends with Al coming away with a 4th 

place in the Supermoto category on his 510 Husky & cracked the 39 second lap time barrier while Tony had 

a consistent weekend on his 250 Ducati.     

Russell Bentley again won every race in Period 4 on his awesomely fast Bully, even starting from the third  

row on Sunday because he missed his practice session. Watching him blast past most of the field before 

the first corner is something to behold.  David Tye was consistently in second all weekend with Donald 

Radke again finishing the weekend on the podium with another third place after a third at the recent 

Masters of Morgan Park.   

Our Christmas in July dinner at the local “Rissole” sorry RSL club to you uneducated!!!!, was a great night 

out thanks to some excellent planning by club secretary Vicky & treasurer Glynn. The meal was excellent, 

the company great but next year I think we should find some bigger bouncers!!!!!.  I don’t think those two 

on the door ( Bernie & Trev ) would be enough to keep the riff raff out, oops they were already inside. How 

about Glocky & Kelvin next year, those two would be enough to scare away any trouble makers!!!! LOL   

In conclusion I would like to thank everyone for a great weekend & hope you all had as good a time as I 

did.  Dave.         

            


